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Be Appreciated by Every ? S
Member of the Family? ;j
Young and Old Alike. * Slra

/\ No matter how many Biblea you may
jjrvSt. now have, here is one that will be

t used, for tiiese eye-teaching pictures
make plain the subjects illustrated. It

to realize the educational value of this

Book of Books. Every progressive
man, woman and child who wants to

advance should be familiar with Its
dmF educational and literary merits.

MAILORDERS?Any book by parcel
post, include EXTRA 7 cents within 150 . *

miles; 10 cents 150 to 300 miles; for
rajf greater distances ask your postmaster J
HH j amount to include for 3 pounds.

Suppose Your Coal
Burns Too Fast?

W liat is the til'sf thing you will do?
Well, ft good many people will telephone to an-

other dealer and order the same kind of coal?and
then they wonder why the results are the same.

I lie proper thing to do is to tell your eoal dealer
just what seems wrong. It' he has'made a careful
study of his business he will immediately tell you
what kind of eoal to buy.

It you are using Hard Pea (,'oaal in your Hot Air
Furnace and it burns up too fast what is needed is a
larger size eoal.

Fry Stove or Kgg size.

We are selling Wilkes-Barre Kgrjr and Wilkes-
Harre Pea Mixed together for §5.85. Try this size
next time.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & G'owden Third h Boa»

ISth 4 Chestnut Hummel ft Mulberry
ALSO STEELTON, PA.
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DOEHNE BEER j
> A Beer brewed with a double purpose? <

> To please the palate as a beverage; '

s A liquid food in the truest sense of the words. 3;
< Made from the best selected hops and malt. ]\u25ba
> Brewery unexcelled for Purity and Excellence of <!

| Product.
"

;»

DOEHNE
Bell Independent 318 | j

Read the Star-Independent
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CAMPBELL HALL

I A Novelised Version of tto Motion
Picture Drams of the Same Name

I illiaßßH Produced by the I-übin Manufac-

f pHa *lB turing Company, Illustrated With

MM Photographs From the Picture Pro-

Copyright. !tl4, by ihe

T LUB,N MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Continued

"When I tell yon it was your mine.'
he sneered "which I had no right to
???ell. yon will be willingenough to help

recover It. I reckon, and become a mil-
ll(nsiressl He hits no title. I inn set
It back and will, hut it would lie easier
with your help "

Hetty looked at him with widening
??yes

"Yon menu"? she whisperi'd
"I mean what I say The utine was

and still is yours. It was your fa-
ther's claim, an', not being your legal
gnnrdlnn. I couldn't convey title Of
course he could tnske a lot of trouble,
but he won't. Ile'll give up quick
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The Smithy Wavrd GooCby as the Psi
Moto f ed Away.

enough when I h:ir:d bai l; the SlKi.iluti
lie paid and >pin tiiui a yarn-the
fool'"

"Tell me your plan." Betty said ea
gerly. and lie did so, speaking now as
one artist to-another

Hetty appeared to listen closely, hut
bet uiitid was really otherwise en
gagad Ardent impulses, during hopes
and strange emotions vvety stirring tit

her breast. Suppose she were to give
up the fortune to Lord Cecil': surely
he would tH' grateful. IVrhaps ne
might even come to love one who
would do so much: <>r if she kept the
mine she would tie very wealthy, and
perhaps for the «ake of her fortune he
would?. Hetty s was a proud little
heart, above the false shame of small
*ouls. Why should she lie to nerseir
if this man had won Iter love?

"How soon can ynu he ready to start
'or Fngland?" Mr '.arson concluded.

"Kight away!' she cried joyously

Cecil's arrival in Knslnnd had been
followed by an activity and attention
to business details which reduced llini
to the last degree of lioredoin l-'ive
miuiiles before the property would
have been sold under the foreclosed
mortgages he reached Crottlaigh and
presented to the minor legal otliclal in
charge of the procedure the following
letter from bis bankers:

Mv Lord Cecil?The HUM' shares (entir*

capital .«tuck> of "Golden Hope mine
have been deposited to your credit You
may draw upon us for any amounts up t-»
IMQO.OQfi Your otu svts .

BROWNELOWK & CO . LTD

Tile sympathetically deferential man-
lier with which the official had receiv-
ed the tiobicuian nJhose ancient seat

was about to he soul gave place to one
of humble and eager servility
"It is. of course, your lordship's wish

that these, ah. proceedings he termi-
nated." lie said. "Your lordship need
have no concern. I will see that the
matter is adjusted witli tbe-ab?claim
ants. Might I venture to congratulate
your lordship?"

"You might, but don't- er- trouble to
do it. please." Cecil responded, and the
man bowed gratefully.

Why it should L»e the faithful Jauies
who answered bis ring from the II
brary. how the man had informed him
self of his master's return to Eng-
land or by what means he bad tnate
rialized himself upon the nig by the
door. Cecil did not trouble to specu
late. It was proper and sufficient that
he was there.

return to thank yon and ask yon to
j accept my love and share ttie for

| mne"-
He broke off abruptly at the en

trance of .lames, followed by a youth

i ful lout whom Cecil recognized as a
j stable bov from the Red Lion inn. sit-

uated a half mile from Croftlalgh's
gates

"He has a note, my lord, which he
! says is to be given into your lord-
! ship's own hand and no other." James

explained, with a slight sniff of disap-

I promt.
"Very well." Cecil said and gave the

i boy a coin iu exchange for the letter
he had so zealously guarded. IndltTer
ently he tore o|ieu the envelope.

Lord Cecil ?I have discovered that X bad

| no legal right to sell you the ?"Golden
i Hope." The mine belongs to an orphan

Eliiabeth l.e«. On her behalf 1 appea
to your honesty to restore the property

I will at once refund the K5.0J0 which you
paid me I will call tomorrow ?

GtCOROE CAKSON.
For once iu his life the brave, pa-

, ticnt soul of Lord Cecil became weary
i nutl disheatteued. and bis kindly face

seemed suddenly older. Slowly he tore
into tiny fragments the letter he might
not now send to the kittle girl In the
far off west, and made way from

| the house which seemed to have sud-
denly faileu into a glooming silence
and to be bowed beneath the weight of
its centuries.

Cecil walked slowly, seeing nothing
of the hawthorne hedges that kept
the i|tiiet Inne prisoner between walls
of white blossom. Ami then, as though
his thoughts had drawn her across the
thousands of miles of land and sea.
Betty stood before him

"Yon."' lie cried with joyous amaze
ment. and though shy. her smile was
frankly nappy.

They strolled on through the pleas-
ant fields together He did not ask
how or why she was there That she
was was siitfi ient The years seemed

slip froui him ?because no oilier wo-
man had ever filled iiis heart At last
he s|)oUe as though against his will.

"I was coining back to America to

tel I von I loved von Now the fortune
I thought I had won is no longer mine,
and I cannot ask you to share the
mean poverty I must endure."

He turned away, striving desperately
to attain that unemotional hlankness
of exprpssiou with which he was wont
lo mask his heart The girl looked at
him with an almost tierce tenderness,
and. rising, plnciti her hands upon his
shoulders forcing him to look into her
eyes

love you." she said simply. "Will
you not marry ine today

"

A glow of daxed happiness spread
over him. bin lie struggled uuulnst the
impulse to take her into his arms.

"Do you realize. Hetty." lie said
"that I am no longer young?a man
untrained to any work: that I will be
desperately poor?must try to begin
life all over again in some new. bard
land?'

"I love you." -die repeated gravely
as though in tt:is were the answer t«i
all things

"May t;od forgive me if I do wrong,
but. oh. little girl. I love yon so!" b(

cried and. with reckless happiness,
tool; her in his arms

Three floors later, across the Soot
tish border, they were married by the
kilted blacksmith parson at Uretna
lireen I'He smithy waved Don voyage
as tile pair motored away

When in the soft twilight, they
again dre« near Croftlnigh and the
lied I.ion Inn. Hetty motioned for the
machine In which they had made their
momentous journev to be stopiied.

'We will keep our marriage secret

dear, for a little while.' Retty said
"I wish It so Now. kihs me, and let
me go uuti! all things are clear?my
husband

"

Next day Mr Heorge Carson
"Monte" had seemed to him scarce.ly
to harmonize with the staid English
atmosphere presented himself at
Croftlnigh and was at once conducted
to the library. Mr Carsou was ner-

vous. and the bullying manner with
whlc*h lie attempted to cover this fact
wilted before the Impersonal blank-
ness of the gentleman whom Cecil de-

scribed as a court official called In as
a witness and the >ar.y condescension
of i/ird Cecil himself.

"There is nothing to discus*." Cecil
said v-earllv. "if yon have brought
the deliver it to this gentle-

man. and I will give yon an order for
the mine stock.'

For an Instunt Carson hesitated, then
banded to the official a thick iwcket ot
notes. From Cecil Carson received a

sheet of paper, which he grasped with
gleaming eyes. The document read:

Brownelowe * Co. Ltd.. Bankers. Lon-
don:
Gentlemen?Upon proof of her Identity

ami title thereto, you will deliver to Elii-
u bet h I.e«, personally, all stock ot "Uold-
en Hope" mine held In my name

HENRY. IA)RI>CECIL*,

into Carson's eyes cauie h glare ot
baffled rage, and from uis Hps poured
fierce protests.

"Bis lordship's action is Quite cor-

rect." the offlclnl said coldly, "and

.vou. my mno. are most lucky that nis

lordship does not cars to prosecute you
for fraud. I do uot doubt the court*
of New York would act with vigor."

The week which followed wan prob
nhly the most happy one which Cecil
had ever known Cecil went through
the days Idly dreaming and Into his
dreams there came with growiug fre
fluency and more compelling charm
the face of a little girl with wistful
eyes, so tlint on a still afternoon he
put behind him the traditions and con
ventlons which to so large an extent
governed his life and l>egan a letter.

"Dear Miss Carson." he wrote, "the
enforced h.iste of my departure pre-
vented me from expressing my deep
gratitude for your kindness, and my
poverty prohibited declarations of otb
er emotions you had stirred. Maj 1

Canon bad a moot wbolesoins re-
spect for the law of region* ao pccnllar
a* la regard homicide aa n various
crime, and be now departed swiftly.

Ttta next day a gloom; assemblage
was convened at tb« banking boose of

Brownelowe A Co.. limited. it was
composed of tba rredltora ot Lord
Cecil, to whom word had been given
that tba rosy expectations of that dis-
appointing nobleman bad again dis-
solved. They were awaiting with a

sort of Impatient hopelessness tbe dla-
tribntlon of an Inadequate sum. which
they understood to be i&,000.

At length l<ord Cecil entered tba
room, accompanied by no less a person
tlmu Mr. Brownelowe hlrnseir. i.ord

Cecil bowed gravely. The banker
smiled beamingly and rubbed nls
bands benevolently.

"Gentlemen." be ssid. "yon will re-

call tbat some time ago Ix»rd Cecil
gave yon bis word to marry an Amer-

ican heifeas."
Cecil's face remained unchanged bnt

for a tightening of his thin lips. The
hanker continued:

"I hare Just learned tbat bis word
haa been kept. All who desire to do
so ruay draw on this hank for tbe full
amount of their claims against l.ord

Cecil."
A quick murmur of astonishment

and satisfaction broke out ID the
crowd, bat Cecil touched the banker
on tbe arm

"1 am sorry, sir. but yon have made
u mistake I did not keep uiy word."
he said gravely.

"My lord," Mr Brownelowe smiled.
"I mn a hanker. Bankers never make

mistakes. Will von have tbe goodness
to accompany m«'T

Wearily Cecil followed the banker

into an adjoining oflk-e. There Betty

sat demurely waiting for Mm

"This Is ljidv Cecil, sir." l»rd Cecil r
safd. "lint you have neeii misinformed j
as to tier Inanclnl status"

Mr Brownelowe chuckled.

To Be Continued.

This?And Five Cents
Don't miss this. Cut out this slip, I

enclose five cents to Foley & Co., Chi-
cago, 111., writing your name ami ad-
dress clearly. You will receive in re
turn a free trial package containing'
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, for
coughs, colds and croup; Foley Kidne"
Pills, for pain in sides and back, rheu-
matism, backache, kidney and bladder
ailments, and Foley Cathartic Tablets,'
a wholesome and thoroughly cleansing
cathartic, especially comfortable to
stout persons. For sale in your town by
George A. Gorgas, 16 North Third j
street and P. K. R. Station. adv. |

CATTLE SALES RESTRICTED

Illinois Still Fearful of Foot and
Mouth Disease

Aurora, 111., Dec. 15. ?Because of tho
danger of infection from cattle suffer- j
ing from foot ami mouth disease, an I
order was issued yesterday by Dr. O.!
E. Dyson, State veterinarian, prohibit-
ing sales of animals subject to the dis-i
ease an,] requiring affidavits that ani-|
maJs sold have not contracted nor been
exposed to the disease. The order cov-i
ers the northern three-quarters of tho I
State. In addition it prohibits through- 1
out the State the use of second-hand I
bags or other feed containers.

State officials denied that there had'
been a renewed outbreak oif the disease, j

Christmas Candies
There are two ways of making the

fonmlatiou for fine cream candies. One
is to use the finest powdered sugar, the
white of egg and a little thick cream;
this requires no cooking- The other way

is known as French fondant and the
following directions are explicit:

Cooked fondant ?Two cups of cane
sugar to each cup of water, one-eighth
teaspoon of cream tartar, flavoring.

Boil this sugar and water together,
without stirring, for ten minutes, then
test it in cold water. It should roll
into a ball between the fingers when

removed t'roiu the water. When it does
this ad the cream of tartar and the
flavoring. Cool slowly and do not scrape
the side of it until it has cooked in,
for this will make the whole mass crys-

tallize. When cool beat with a slotted
spoon until white and creamy. This
fondant may be made and packed into
a jar and formed into candies later.
The utmost care is necessary not to
jar or shake it while cooking as it su-
gars easily.

A sugar thermometer is almost a
necessity for making fondant, as the

testing is very liable to cause the sngi»r

to crystalline. These thermometers may

be found in all housefurnishing stores
and are not very costly. They arc use-
ful for other things in the cookery list
beside candies.

The flavoring of fondant may bo left
until the last and several flavors added
to give a variety when the foundation
is molded into chocolate drops or cream
balls. Nuts may be added and fruits, j
too.

although a few herds recently have I
been reported suffering from the dis-
order.

RAILROAD LOSES LIQUOR CASE

Missouri Pacific Found Guilty Under
New Kansas Law

Columbus, Kan., Dec. 15,?The lirsfci
test of the provision of the law forbid-
ding railroads to bring liquor into Kan !
saa for unlawful purposes, resulted in,
a verdict of guilty in a Cherokee Coun-
ty District Court.

After one hour's deliberation, the
jury returned a verdict against the
Missouri Pacific on 12 counts. The tine
is from SIOO to SSOO on each count. |
The railway attorneys said they would!
appeal.

Indicted on "Poison Pen" Charge i
Philadelphia, Dec. 15. ?Anna Stahl,

an alleged poison-pen writer, of Darby, j
who was arrested last September by!
postal inspectors on a charge of send-
ing aHeged scurrilous letters to Miss
Helen Timmons and her father, E. P.
Timmons, of Sharon Hill, was indicted I
yesterday by the Federal Grand .lury. I
The case will be tried at the present !
term of court.

Artistic Printing at Star-Independent, i

HOUSEHOLD
TALKS

Henrietta D. Grauel

[ The uncooked candies are made by
sifting the confectioner's triple -V
j(XXX) sugar. If it is full of lumps

i roll it until fine. Add just enough egg
|white to moisten the sugar and work
it to a paste with a fork or spoon.
Drop in the cream, which is added only
to give richness and flavor, and con-
tinue working the mixture. Add more
of the sugar as needed. When it is firm
enough shape into little cones, for
chocolate drops, or roll it out into a
hall' inch sheet and cut into squares.
Flavor a little of the mass at a time.

One egg white and one tablespoon of
[thick cream will be sufficient to work
into a .pound and a half of the sugar

land will give you when completed a
mound and a half or two pounds of the
finest confectionery. The amount you

Iwill be able to make from the quantity
suggested will depend on the amount

lof fruit or nuts you add. Dates may be
stoned and the cavity filled with the
!candy. Wi.lnuts may be coaled with it.
laud broken nuts, candied cherries,
chopped figs and raisins may be mixed
with it and shaped into fruit bars.

This candy is best when fresh but
will stay soft ami moist two ur three
days.

Pop-Corn Balls
The syrup for these popular sweets

should not lie too Irnrd nor too soft.
The ball stage is about right if sugar
and water are used for the syrup but
if you use commercial svrup for them
it should lie a little harder. The syrup
max be flavored with chocolate or col-

'orod pink with cake coloring.

BUSINESS COLLEGES,

t \

| U.BU,. BUSINESS CG-Ujl_ ji

Market Street
I Fall l'erm September First j

DAY AND NIuHT

Stenography, Stenotypy
DAY and NIGHT SESSIONS

Enroll Any Monday

SCHOOL of COMMERCE
15 S. ''arket Sq., Harrisburg, Pa.

j Cumberland Valley Railroad
In Effect May 24, 1814.

i Ttulum l,*-H\r llurrittburu?-
1> or Winchester and Maitlnsburir at

I 5.03, *7.00 a. m? *3.40 p. m.
For Hagerstuwii, Chainbersburg andintermediate stations, at *5.03, 5#a. 111.. *3.40, 0.33, ?f.lo, 11.0 JI p. m.

I Additional trains for Carlisle and
1Mechaniesburg at 9.48 a. in.. 2.15, 3.21I 0.30, 11,30 p. m.

For Dillsburg at 5.03, »7.50 and *ll63
1 a. m.. 2.18, *3.40. 5.32, 6.30 p. m.

?Daily. All other trains daily excepf
i Sunday. J H. 'IXJNQE.

H. A. RIDDLES. Q. P. A SupU

EjffilHiNßAli
i THE UP-TO-DATE PRINTING PLANT i
ffl B

J. L. L. KUHN, Secretary-Treasurer

1 PRINTING AND BINDING j
m lj|

Now Located in Our New Modern Building

| 46 and 48 N. Cameron Street, Near Market Street §
Op! BELL TELEPHONE 2012

======= ft
n BCommerical Printing Book Binding
to the necessary Our bindery can and does handle large edition ®

InJ, cards. work . Job Book Binding of all kln{
*

receivesstationery, bill head®, letter beads, programs, our care fui attention. SPECIAL INDEXING w*legal blanks and business forms of all kinds.' and PUNCHING ON SHORT NOTTPF W*M LINOTYPE COMPOSITION FOR THE TRADE. BUTBOOKS LAY FLAT AND ffl>yy STAY FLAT WHEN OPEN. *

Book Printing [ij
Ly With our equipment of live linotypes, working PreSS Work \

day and night, we are in splendid shape to take _ .
,

, ¥fi
care of book printing?either SINGLE VOL- Pr .eßS , ro °m 18 ° ne of

. t^e largest and most bj-J
UMEB or EDITION WORK complete In this section of the state, in addition |f!u[

to the automatic feed presses, we have two f-p
folders which give us the advantage of getting f

Paper Books a Specialty the wcrk out 111 exceedingly quick time.

Lid No matter how small or how large, the same will _
~ _

... KYIm be produced on short notice. AO the PUDIIC

CP _ ..
When in the market for Printing or Binding of 01Ruling any description, see us before placing your order, o-I

\m Is one of our specialties. This department has 5?,
?

to
ato

°Ur MUTUAL be « eflt - ffl
M been equipped with the latest designed ma-

No trouble to give estimates or answer questions. ;jJ
chinery. No blank is too intricate. Our work OJ

rfl in this line is unexcelled, clean and distinct lines, PompmW I 3 j
fcfej no blots or bad line*?that is the kind of ruling xvemeuiuei Uj
Uk that business men of to-day demand. Ruling for We give you what you want, the way you want
Flp the trade. it, when you want it.

C. E. AIIGHINBAUGH |
I 46 and 48 N. Cameron Street |
m Near Market Street HARRISBURG, PA. m

(H A Bell Telephone call willbring one of our solicitors. flj

10


